Why won’t the LIFEPAK CR-T training system power on, despite pushing the On/Off button?

Explanation:
There are two likely causes:
1. The Master Power switch needs to be flipped on.
2. The batteries are depleted and need to be replaced.

Steps to Resolve:
To check if the Master Power switch is the cause:
1. Push the Master Power switch forward and release it. The switch is located on the right side when facing the front of the trainer.
2. The device should turn on. The indicator window should change to OK with three black boxes (instead of three red icons for battery, “attn” and wrench).

To check if the batteries are depleted:
1) Verify power is off.
2) Turn the device over.
3) Remove the battery well cover and ensure the batteries are fully seated. If batteries are not fully seated, seat them properly and test if the device turns on.
4) If batteries are fully seated, remove and replace with fresh batteries.
5) Replace cover and press down until latches snap into place.
6) Test to see if the device turns on.

If these steps do not solve the issue, call Technical Support directly for further assistance at 800-442-1142 or http://www.physio-control.com/support/contact/. Have the device close at hand for further troubleshooting steps.

If your LIFEPAK CR-T training system is past its one-year warranty and troubleshooting steps don’t solve the problem, you may need to replace the device at your own cost.

References:
LIFEPAK CR-T Training System Operating Instructions

Applies to:
LIFEPAK CR-T training system

For further information, please contact your Physio-Control representative at 800.442.1142 or visit our website at www.physio-control.com